Note

Ask the child to read the story.
Ask the first question and wait for the respond from the child. After the child
has responded then ask the second question.
Ask the questions only in Hindi. Do not repeat each question more than twice.
The child can answer orally in English or his / her local language.

1. Who gave a new doll to the
little girl ?
2. Why was Salma sad ?

Start

milk

sun
red

hand

Ask the child to read all the words.
At least 4 must be correct.

crow

Cat

Words

n

Z

A

G

v

Ask the child to read all the letters.
At least 4 must be correct.

u

B

Letters

Ask the child to read all the sentences. At least 2 must be correct.

What is the time ?
This is a large house.
I like to read.
She has many books.

Sentences

English Reading Testing Tool

Salma is a little girl. She had a
pretty doll. One day she was
playing with her doll. It fell
down from her hand and
broke into pieces. Salma was
very sad. She cried a lot. Her
mother gave her a new doll.
Now she is very happy.

Story

2014

Rahul is a rich boy.

I play cricket.

I read a letter.

He had no money.

I like to sing.

She plays with me.

He has a green kite.

Rani open the window.

You look pretty.

I like to play.
Sleep

Smile

Start

N p c E l
H o Q w t

Choose any four letters from the letters
given below and dictate them to the child.

Letters

Play

Good

Nest

Head
Big

Pen

Cow

Choose any four words from the words
given below and dictate them to the child.

Words

English Writing Testing Tool

Ask the child to write any four sentences
that the teacher dictates.
The teacher can choose any four sentences
for dictation from the sentences given below).

Sentences

Start

